
Dear Togota Owner:

Thank gou for driving a Togota. At Togota, we are dedicated to providing vehicles of outstanding quatity and

value. hs part of oui continuat efforts to meet our customers' satisfaction and confidence in their vehicles,

Togota is announcing a Customer Satisfaction Campaign that includes gour Togota vehicle [VlN indicated

below on the owner tiformation change Certificatel. This campaign involves certain 2006 - 2008 Model Year

RAV4 vehicles equipped with a V6 [2GRl enqine.

What is the condition?

Togota has received reports that certain z006 through 2OOB Modet Vear RAV4 vehicles [equipped with a V6

tzinl enginel operated in certain cotd climate areas, where high amounts of road salt are used ["Cold climate

Ar..i"J, r.u L*nlUit excessive corrosion of the Exhaust Pipe Imuffler]. Togota has investigated those reports

and determined that prolonged exposure to road salts and other environmental factors mag contribuie to the

development of excessive corrosion causing perforation of the muff ler.

lf this condition occurs, the vehicle operator mag, during operation, notice a toud noise from the mid-to-rear

of the vehicte [i.e., from the exhaust pipe] as a result of a perforation in the muffler.

This condition is unrelated to and separate from normal surface rust which is commonlg found on metallic

surfaces after some gears of use and/or exposure to the environment.



What wil!Lol.o$ ial

Ang Togota dealer will inspect the condition of the muffler in affected vehicles for perforation due to
excessive corrosion. Depending upon the results of the inspection, Togota will perform one of the following
remedies at no cost to gou.

1. lf perforation of the center no. 2 exhaust pipe sub-assemblg is 1ot identified during the inspection, a

newly designed protective lnsulator Cover witl be installed over the muff ler.

2. lf the inspection confirms perforation of the center no.2 exhaust pipe sub-assemblg due to
excessive corrosion, the dealer will replace the muff ler with a newlg designed one.

What should Uou do?

Please contact ang authorized Togota dealership to make an appointment to have the muff ler on Uour vehicle
inspected and to have the lnsulator Cover or muffler replaced [as required]. This service will be performed at
no _cog[to you.

The inspection will take approximatelg one and a half hours. However, depending on the dealership's work
schedule, it mag be necessarg to make gour vehicle available for a longer period of time.

lf gou have previouslg paid to have the muffler repaired or replaced on Uour vehicte due to this specific
condition, please contact gour authorized Togota dealership for reimbursement consideration.

Pleose note this customer sotisfaction compaign is for o limited time period.

lf gou have ang f urther questions, please contact the Service Department at ang Togota dealership.

We have sent this notice in the interest of gour continued satjsfaction with our products and sincerelg regret
ang inconvenience this mag cause Vou.

Thank gou for choosing a Togota.

Sincerelg,

TOYOTA CANADA INC.


